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Note from the CSO President:
This month is the beginning of a very busy event season at Dudley Farm. Please check the
event calendar on our website for dates and times of these events as I will only mention a few
here.
On Sunday September 28, 2014, beginning at 4:00 PM the Annual Meeting of the Friends of
Dudley Farm will be held on the porch of the Visitor Center. Like previous meetings it will
include a covered dish supper. The CSO will furnish the ice, beverages and paper goods.
Each weekend in October will see something happening at the Park. Quilt Day is on the 4th,
Kids Day on the 11th, the Paint Out on the 18th and 19th, with the Corn Grinding and a lecture on
the 25th.
One significant project was recently completed and “premiered” on the big screen at Santa Fe
College this month. It is six plus minute video about Dudley Farm Historic State Park created
by the Communications and Creative Services group at Santa Fe. You will recognize the many
“stars” in the video and see parts of the Park from a different perspective in this extremely
well-done and very professional production. This video is on YouTube and can be found by
searching for “Dudley Farm” or you can go to the link on the Dudley Farm Facebook page.
Regarding some ongoing CSO funded projects:
Work on our new website is continuing. The designers have provided initial pages for review
and comment to the Committee. This site will provide not only a new “look” but has additional
pages and features. It will also allow easy viewing from personal handheld devices such as smart
phones and tablets.
Two other CSO projects were completed this month – One, the parking lot lights, additional
electrical service and water lines for the area north of the parking lot have been installed. And
second, the repairs to the firebox area of the syrup complex are made – small fires have
already been started to “cure” the masonry before starting the cane boils in November.
On September 20th the first of three scheduled presentations organized by CSO staff on the
Collections Committee was held at the Park. Six members of the “Gator Whittlers”, a local
woodcarving and whittling club brought examples of their craft; demonstrating and speaking to
the CSO members and staff. These talented folks taught us a great deal in a short time, not
only about their work but gave some history of whittling and woodcarving. From photographs of
items in the Dudley Collection they identified the type of wood working and provided some
background about items in those pieces.
We hope to see as many of you as possible at the Annual Meeting to catch up on news plus
discuss some issues regarding the CSO and vote on at least two changes in our governing rules.
See you at the Park,
Art Wade

Like Dudley Farm On Facebook!!

MISSION STATEMENT
OUR MISSION IS TO ENHANCE THE VISITOR EXPERIENCE THROUGH SUPPORTING PRESERVATION,
AND THROUGH EDUCATION AT DUDLEY FARM HISTORIC STATE PARK, A ONE OF A KIND LATE
1800' S FARM
____________________________________________________________________________________
CSO Hot Dog Roast
Hopefully, you‟ve already marked your calendar on Saturday Oct. 25 for the free for CSO members get together/hot dog roast around the campfire at the farm around 5:30-6:45PM [note the time change from 6:30]. But if
not, do so right now, while you‟re thinking of how much fun it will be. We‟ll have condiments, dogs and buns, beans,
slaw and chips as well as tea and lemonade to drink. All you need to bring is your hot dog roasters [we‟ll have some
available to share too] and, to be environmentally aware, your own drink cups, plates and utensils [if you forget,
we‟ll have the usual plastic ones there]. We‟ll have those cold steel chairs at the fire but can also retire to the
back porch of the visitors‟ center. We would also like to know how many to plan on so we don‟t over or under buy.
Please call Bill Dunk at 352-331-4551 or e-mail him at wdunk@cox.net before Oct. 21. Hope to see you there!
Volunteer(s) needed to operate our corn mill
The morning of Oct. 25th, we will be doing our yearly stone ground milling of corn so that we might sift it into
cornmeal and grits. Mr. Hubert Davis has been running the mill for many years but needs to retire from this job.
If we are to continue with this project, we desperately need someone to come forth to learn how to run the mill
and to do it in future years. We thought that we had someone last year but it seems that he has moved, so we
need to start over. Mr. Davis will be here again this year to teach the operation. If you might be willing to take
over this once a year happening, please contact Sandra at the park [352-472-1142] or Bill Dunk [wdunk@cox.net].
Corn Grind
On Oct. 25, the morning of the hot dog roast get together, we‟ll be grinding, sifting, and bagging corn into grits
and corn meal to sell in the commissary. If you‟ve not used stone ground grits or corn meal, then you‟re missing
out! The grinding will commence about 9:30, barring any tractor troubles, and the sifting will start about 9:45.
We‟ll need one male to help with the grinding and six or seven volunteers for the sifting. We also need four or
five baggers, but not until about 10AM. If everything goes according to plan, we should finish this up by 11:30noon. If you‟ve helped in the past, you know what to do. If you‟d like to watch and help some too, just show up and
we‟ll teach you. We‟d like to know how many can be counted on, so e-mail Bill at wdunk@cox.net and let him know
what task you want to tackle. Thanks.
Notes from the Friends of Dudley Farm Board Meeting of August 18, 2014

By Gloria Hughes

Art Wade, CSO President ~ Opened the meeting with a request for those of us present to invite our friends,
neighbors and associates to DFHSP and encouraged us to help increase membership in our Citizens Support Organization.
Morgan Tyrone, Park Manager ~ * Bennett Lloyd, the parks part time OPS employee, has been assisting the
Collections Committee one day each week. On the 22 nd, he will travel to Tallahassee to meet with Pipper Ross
Ferrite to learn the efficient and proper process used to catalog all the Dudley items to accommodate research
as was originally planned back in 2008. Pipper‟s time to devote to our needs is limited. A list of questions has
been compiled to expedite the meeting. There was discussion as to why the part time OPS was the representative to learn all that is needed to learn and whether a CSO member would accompany him.
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Notes from the Friends of Dudley Farm Board Meeting of August 18, 2014 (con’t)


“Termites are more active this wet year”, we need to contract treatment to preserve these buildings. The structures of the farm are being treated for termites while the park is “put of bed”. The old fashioned linseed oil and
turpentine treatment that is being used to prevent termites isn‟t effective on flying termites. The treated buildings won‟t look to good until the sun bleaches them out, this treatment is used every few years. Building repair and
maintenance will be priority throughout the summer.



* The third annual Reconstruction event will take place on Sept. 5 th & 6th. This event is an educational event not
planned as a money maker. Reconstruction was a very sensitive time in American history right after the Civil War.
It brings interpreters from through-out the area including the UF. It reaches out to translators of history.
Schools have been notified of this event.

* Bill Jones, the DFHSP mule trainer retires on September 4 th. There will be a farewell party to thank Bill for his
many years of service and to extend our best wishes for his future. He will be sorely missed. His position has not
been filled. A new mule trainer is needed!
* DFHSP has a goal to increase the amount of visitors to 25,000 per year. We currently have 20,000 visitors per year
which keeps our park in jeopardy. There is work to be done!
Sandra Cashes, Park Service Specialist ~ *Self guided tour brochures will be ready to be used very soon. This information is sent to Visit Gainesville as well. The new guide has twenty (20) stops/featured areas.
*Events: calls are being made, brochures and fliers are being distributed for Quilt Day, Oct. 4 th and the first Dudley
Kids Day, Oct. 11th. Girl scouts, will be very involved in the April Dudley Kids Day, “Partake of the Past”. Planning and
preparations are already being made. October‟s Dudley Kids Day is “Cotton-Cotton”. We are in need of a hand carder.
Sandra found them on line for $35. and up. Art stated that she should do the research and he would OK the purchase.
* Becka, a new volunteer, has offered to duplicate the original Dudley quilts. She received the OK to move forward
with this project.
* We have 20 new volunteers. There are many opportunities for volunteers at DFHSP.
* A new docent training packet is now available.
Art Wade ~ During the Planning meeting, Sept.15th, we will discuss Opportunities as how to improve advertising and pre
-advertising, to publicize our events and activities, by offering file „photos, etc to the media.
The first Sunday of August „get-together‟ was good. We hope that this every-other month relaxed visit with old
friends to visit and catch up on what‟s happening will grow in popularity. We look forward to seeing you Sunday afternoon, Oct. 5th.
Norm Tankersley, Vice-pres. & Commissary ~ * Reported on the status of the Commissary, merchandize, visitors
and financial activities.
Norm feels the need to step down as vice-pres. Due to the fact he is so busy and can not devote as much time as he
would like to the position. He will stay on until replaced.
Art ~ * The Dudley tractor has been repaired.
* The proposed area of the Education Building has electric and water. Art is looking into the possibility of acquiring a
large „free standing‟ event tent as a temporary structure to utilize until we have the funds to build the planned building. This discussion will continue at the Planning Meeting. With the ability to use the structure for ways to build funds
to achieve our ultimate goal. It could be rented for weddings, parties etc.
* Santa Fe College has completed the Dudley Video. There will be a viewing at the college on Monday. It is great! You
can see it on friendsofdudleyfarm.org web site.
There was so much more that transpired at the busy Board Meeting, I‟ll miss the deadline for the Journal if I don‟t stop now. You
are invited to attend any and all of these meeting and the Planning Meetings as well. Always on the third Monday of each month.
Even numbered months, in Newberry – Board Meetings. Odd numbered months in Alachua – Planning Meetings.

“Gator Whittlers” Demonstration at Dudley Farm on Saturday, September 20,
2014. Photos and comments done by Matt Stamey, photographer, Gainesville Sun

Wood carving demonstration

The Gainesville Sun
Members of the Gator Whittlers, left, speak and demonstrate during a wood carving demonstration at the Dudley Farm Historic State Park on Saturday, Sept. 20, 2014 in Newberry, Fla.
Members of the Gator Whittlers spoke about wood-carving techniques and projects. Dudley
Farms will host another lecture on Oct. 25th about Bellamy Road, the first federal highway in
Florida. (Matt Stamey/Staff photographer)

“Gator Whittlers” L-R: Georg Shaefer (Emily Shaefer far left out of photo); Jeff Morgan;
Roger Cox, Instructor; Leonard Chaplinski; Sandy Huff, Secretary

Hello;
The latest issue of Our Town Magazine has arrived. If you haven't seen this issue, do check it out. There
is a great story on DFHSP's Cane Day event, five pages with lots of wonderful pictures. The title is
"Preserving the Past, Dudley Farm's 25th Annual Cane Day" written by Ericka Winterrowd, photography
by Albert Isaac. That's exciting and great publicity for our park.
But!
I was very disappointed to find that the event PSA's that I submitted were not printed in the
"calendar" section and, the Quilt Day ad was used but neglected to attribute it to DFHSP, instead had
Newberry as the venue. OMG!!!! Frustration!!!! The Editor, Albert Isaac, has always been a supporter
of Dudley Farm through his Our Town and Senior Times magazines and we are grateful for all of that
support.
Since the inception of our Publicity Committee we have found that sometimes our PSA's aren't used or
important parts are left out or changed. So, what happened to the six event PSA's (Sept thru Dec) is a
mystery to me. The Publicity Committee's motto has been "never give up!". It is what it is! So, enjoy the
article and spread the word of these up-coming activities and events in every way possible:
National Public Lands Day
September 27th
Corn Grinding
Oct. 25th
Quilt Day
October 4th
Kids Day
Nov. 8th
Dudley Kids Day "Cotton - Cotton"
October 11th
“Let‟s Dress Up”
The Paint Out
October 18 & 19th
Cane Day
Dec. 6th
And: This is from the young lady from the Alligator who was at the Reconstruction event, all three
days. She did an excellent job of describing the event:
http://www.alligator.org/the_avenue/lifestyle/article_fc67c982-395d-11e4-9d89-537086878cfe.html
Saturday, the 20th there will be demonstrations by the Gator Whittlers, all CSO members are encouraged to attend. They are a fun, talented and interesting group who enjoy sharing their skills with all who
show interest. They support the CSO's endeavors and have joined the Friends of Dudley Farm as a
group.
The CSO's Annual Meeting will be held on Sunday, September 28th. at the Visitors Center. All CSO
members are encouraged to attend.
And, don't forget the "Friends get-together" at the park every other month, Sunday afternoon. See you
there Oct. 5th. for a relaxed visit with old friends and acquaintances.
Gloria
____________________________________________________________________________
Dudley Farm Collections Committee
The collections committee welcomes Kris Van Sickle to the group. Kris is a retired teacher with a great interest in
history. We will enjoy her help as she learns about the Dudley family and their collection. She can also be seen
working in the kitchen with Stephanie for special events. She had a great time helping with the Reconstruction
Event Bennett along with Art went to Tallahassee for training with Piper Ross Ferriter They both came back
knowing so much more about Past Perfect. This is a program which organizes the Dudley collection. It will help
staff, volunteers, and researchers learn more about the Dudley family and the Dudley collection. Jon and Lydia
Sund were at Dudley Farm in 2012 and were the first to enter information from the farm on Past Perfect. They
will be back to complete further work on the collection and we look forward to their help.
On Saturday morning, September 20, 2014 the Gator Whittlers came with wonderful items members of their
group created. It was an informative program and all in attendance learned about carving items made of wood.
They even use dried sweet potatoes for carvings. There are several ways of carving wood and very specialized
tools used to create the items. The animals were very realistic looking and each artist used their creativity to
make each animal special. The group shared other types of wooden pieces including puzzle pieces, faces, and old
time toys. The group has joined our Dudley Farm CSO and plan to be back for some of our special activities. The
members of this group have a very interesting hobby and we look forward to seeing them soon. We thank them for
presenting such a fun program.

Page from the Past—The Dudley Farm Journal June 1999

Our Vision Statement
Dudley Farm Historic State Park Preserved for the Appreciation of Future Generations

We’re on the Web: http://www.floridastateparks.org/dudleyfarm/
Friends of Dudley Web Site: http://www.friendsofdudleyfarm.org/
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